Our new Roediger App - Stay up-to-date!

Explore our Roediger App in a new look & feel as well as in a responsive design. Besides extended functions and push notifications, our App provides you with current videos and documents all around the Vacuum Technology. Available now – for download in Google Play Store or App Store!

When downloading the App, you will be asked to enter your data once. You will then automatically get access to the standard dashboard of the App. If you are interested in further information, please send us an e-mail to info.roediger@aqseptence.com. Please state the name of your company, the project or the reason for your interest.

In our App you will find videos (e.g. maintenance, products etc.) and documents (e.g. flyers, brochures etc.) on the areas of:
- Vacuum sewer systems,
- Vacuum sanitation systems,
- Supply & disposal systems,
- Wastewater Treatment Plant Service as well as
- After-Sales Service.

Look for our logo:
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If you have further questions or need help, contact our service department through the contact icons on the App or call (0049) 6181 3090.